
Connected living throughout your home
The Smart Hub (formerly Smart Bridge) and App for Caséta are the perfect foundations for

creating a connected home system. Monitor and control lights (as well
as shades and temperature) from anywhere, so you can always be in touch with your home.

Caséta Wireless works with other leading smart home products as well see all

Caséta Wireless Smart Home App
This is smart living

Live free and comfortable in the connected home

Get inspired! Whether you are just starting out or adding to your Caséta set up, explore the Caséta Advisor
for ideas on using Caséta in different rooms throughout your home.
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https://www.casetawireless.com/works-with#Remotecontrolledshades
https://www.casetawireless.com/works-with#WirelessThermostats
https://www.casetawireless.com/works-with
https://www.casetawireless.com/
https://www.casetawireless.com/us/en/smart-living?pageId=21


Getting started is easy
It takes just a few minutes to install your Caséta Wireless lighting control system. And once you have got your system

up and running you can seamlessly expand beyond lighting to other connected home solutions.

Expand your Smart Home System
The system can be expanded and integrated with best-in-class products available from partners like Amazon, Apple,

Sonos and Xfinity to incorporate the best Smart Home technology into your home.

The system is ultra-reliable
Caséta Wireless features Lutron’s patented Clear Connect® technology, which sets the bar for reliable wireless

performance. Its quiet frequency band is free of interference, so your Caséta Wireless dimmers are not affected by

other wireless products. It just works!

App and Smart Hub
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https://www.casetawireless.com/us/en/smart-living?pageId=21


Voice-Activated Convenience

“Alexa, dim the lights.” “Ok Google, all lights out.” “Siri, kitchen lights on!” Caséta integrates seamlessly with Amazon

Alexa, Google Assistant and Apple HomeKit to give you hands free control of your lighting. Life just got simpler.

Control from anywhere

Control lights, shades and temperature in the comfort of your home or from anywhere in the world – the office, the

airport, the beach – so lights aren’t left on or shades aren’t left open when you’re away.
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https://www.casetawireless.com/us/en/smart-living?pageId=21


Download the Lutron App now

Apple and Siri are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Personalization

Add personalized scenes to control multiple lights and shades together at the touch of a button. Create a “movie”

scene that dims lights and lowers shades as the movie begins. Or create a “goodnight” scene that turns off all your

lights and closes shades before you drift off to sleep.

Scheduling

Schedule lights and shades to adjust automatically at set times of day. Turn on your porch light at sunset and turn it

off at sunrise. Turn lights on to a soft level and slightly raise shades every morning as you head into the kitchen for

coffee.

Geofencing

The geofencing feature controls lights based on your location. Maybe you always leave the entryway lights on as you

head out the door in the morning? Geofencing will turn them off for you once you’re out the door. It can also turn lights

on for you when you come home.

Look like you’re at home—even if you’re not

The Smart Away feature randomly turns lights on and off during the evening when you’re not home. You can manually

trigger this feature in the app at your convenience or automatically trigger it if geofencing is turned on.

Seamless smart integration
See with what other smart products Caséta integrates.
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https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lutron-app-for-caseta-wireless/id886753021?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lutron.mmw&hl=en
https://www.casetawireless.com/us/en/alexa
https://www.casetawireless.com/us/en/google-assistant
https://www.casetawireless.com/us/en/serena-shades
https://www.casetawireless.com/us/en/sonos
https://www.casetawireless.com/us/en/smart-living?pageId=21

